An extension boom is to be installed on the starboard side of the Space Shuttle Orbiter (SSO) payload bay for thermal tile inspection and repairing. As a result, the Space Shuttle payload bay Ultra High Frequency (UHF) antenna will be under the boom. This study is to evaluate the Space Shuttle UHF communication performance for antenna at a suitable new location. To insure the cokumication coverage performance at proposed new locations, the link margin between the UHF payload bay antenna and Extravehicular Activity (EVA) astronauts (SSO-EVA) in the upper hemisphere at a range distance of 160 meters from the payload bay antenna was analyzed The communication performance between Space Shuttle Orbiter and International Space Station (SSO-ISS) during rendezvous was also investigated. The multipath effects from payload bay structures surrounding the payload bay antenna were analyzed. The computer simulation tool based on the Geometrical Theory of Diffraction method (GTD) was used to compute the signal strengths. The total field strength was obtained by summing the direct fields from the antennas and the reflected and diffracted fields from the surrounding structures. The computed signal strengths were compared to the signal strength corresponding to the 0 dB link margin. Based on the results obtained in this study, communication coverage for SSO-EVA and SSO-ISS communication links was determined for the proposed payload bay antenna UIIF locations. The Radio Frequency (RF) radiation to the Orbiter Docking System (ODS) pyros, the payload hay avionics, and the Shuttle Remote Manipulator System (SRMS) from the new proposed UHF antenna location was also investigated to ensure the EMCEMI compliances.
Introduction
An extension boom is to be installed on the starboard side of the Space Shuttle Orbiter (SSO) payload bay. As a result, the SSO Space to Space Communication System (SSCS) payload bay UHF antenna will be under the boom, as shown in Figure 1 . This study is to evaluate relocating the UHF antenna to a suitable new location. The SSO payload bay UHF antenna is required to provide adequate UHF communication links for Extravehicular Activity (SSO-EVA) astronauts and for communication between Space Shuttle Orbiter and Intemational Space Station (SSO-ISS) during rendezvous. The payload bay antenna pattem will be distorted due to electromagnetic reflection and difhction by surrounding payload bay structure obstructions. To ensure the RF coverage can meet the system requirements, the link margin evaluation must take into account such antenna pattem distortion. The system must be able to compensate for the distortion of the antenna patterns, and the antenna must provide reasonable gain throughout designated areas of coverage for the communication links to function effectively. signal strengths and communication coverage performance for the SSO-EVA and SSO-ISS links using the payload bay antenna at proposed locations. Formerly, conventional antenna pattem prediction was based on full-scale mockup measurements. The large dimensions of a full-scale Space Shuttle mockup requires a large quiet zone
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for the illuminating field, which leads to high towers and, to a very large test range. Due to reflections of the illuminating waves by the ground and other obstacles, additional measures must be taken to correct and compensate the measured results. In addition to the full-scale mockup test technique, one approach to help in solving the measurement problem is using the scale-model mockup technique. This approach has a number of advantages over the full-model measurement technique since it can be performed in an indoor anechoic chamber where the effects of ground are eliminated. It usually gives reasonably accurate data, but still requires a great deal of engineering time and expense for mockup development and testing.
Another approach in solving the measurement problem is using an electromagnetic modeling technique capable of computing signal strengths in both near-field and far-field ranges [1,2]. Computer simulation is preferred when (1) it is too expensive and dangerous to perform real tests or experiments on an existing complex vehicle; (2) the vehicle is not available or cannot be tested for a real scenario.
A reliable analytical tool provides matrix comparison for proposed approaches and helps to find the best solutions. Modem high-speed computers with large storage capacity have made possible the theoretical calculation of the radiation pattem of antennas mounted on complex structures such as Space Shuttle. The main advantage of this mathematical method is that, once the geometry of the vehicle has been represented in the computer, the influence of different positions of the individual antennas can be easily evaluated. If the position of an antenna has been selected on the basis of a computer evaluation, the number of measurements can be cut down to a reasonable and affordable minimum.
Since the Space Shuttle is large in terms of wavelength, the Geometrical Theory of Diffraction method (GTD) is a suitable candidate for the computational task. The Method of Moments (MOM) is a feasible tool that provides better accuracy. However, excessive computer resources and computing time will be required for electrically large structure models. The MOM technique is suitable to verify GTD results with partial structure models immediate to the antenna. In this study, the GTD was used to compute the electric fields. The total field was obtained by summing the direct fields from the antennas and the reflected and diffracted fields from the surrounding structures.
The computed signal strengths were compared to the signal strength corresponding to the 0 dEi link margin. The F W coverage was determined for proposed antenna locations.
Computational Method
used in the simulations to take into accounts the multipath effects from the SSO structures. 
b. Signal Strength Computations
At high frequencies the scattering fields depend on the electrical and geometrical properties of the scatterer in the immediate neighborhood of the point of reflection and diffraction. Thus, the total fields (E'"') can be obtained by summing up the individual contributions of the direct field (E' ?, reflected field (Exf), and diffracted field (E"' ), as following,
E''' : Total field at the observation point, EdU : Direct fields fiom antennas, E' " : Reflected fields from plates and curve surfaces,
Ed": Diffracted fields from plates and curve surfaces.
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The diffracted fields are related to the incident fields by means of diffraction coefficients; in a similar way the reflected fields are obtained using reflection coefficients. Since the diffracted field is determined solely by the incident field and the local nature of the scattering surface, it is possible to derive a diffraction function relating the incident field to the di&cted field for a certain scatter geometry, a so called canonical configuration. Figure 2 shows ray bounces in the SSO payload bay. A total of 25 candidate locations were evaluated by six astronauts in the Neutral Buoyancy Lab (NEIL). Initial locations were selected based on communications coverage. Crewmembers performed Orbiter contingency tasks in proximity to antennas and evaluated nominal translation paths. The 8 acceptable locations, as shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 , were identified. General evaluation guidelines are (1) Minimize obstructions in translation paths, (2) Minimize tether snag points, (3) Minimize obstructions for Tool Storage Assembly (TSA) & Orbiter contingency worksites.
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a Shuttle io EVA Communications field at 160 meters from the payload bay UHF antenna was computed using the computer simulation tool. The computed electric fields were compared to the signal strength corresponding to the 0 dEi link margin. The RF coverage comparison for proposed locations is shown in Figure 4 . The following conclusions are offered, The 90% system requirement over upper hemisphere at 160 meters range distance from the SSCS antenna is met by all proposed antenna locations.
The region where signal strengths may fall below the 0 dB margin was identified as behind the front bulkhead and nose. The SSO UHF communications link to the EVA may not be maintained continuously in that region.
In the near field the electric field generally has three orthogonal components with non-uniform magnitude. In order to obtain the optimum communication performance, an occasional EVA astronaut maneuvering of one or two feet or a slightly different orientation of 10 or 20 degrees may be necessw.
b, Shuttle to Station Communications
This section analyzes the SSO-to-ISS communication performance of the UHF antenna system at proposed locations in the payload bay. The communication performance along the nominal SSO-to-ISS rendezvous was analyzed.
Methodology and Assumptions
The Geometrical Theory of Diffractions simulations were performed to take into accounts the multipath effects from the ISS and SSO structures. The simulated results were used to calculate the signal strengths and link margin along the rendezvous trajectory at various angles and range distances. considered in this analysis. There are two ISS SSCS UHF antennas on the Lab Module. One antenna points to the +X and the other to the -X. Another pair of ISS SSCS UHF antennas is on the P1 truss. Similar to the antennas on the Lab Module, one antenna points to the front and the other to the back. The Lab aft and the P1 fwd antennas operate simultaneously. They are combined to form a primary string. The other two antennas form a secondary string. This trajectory is from the measured data of STS-113. The SSO trajectory is almost entirely on the X-Z plane, as shown in Figure 5 . The SSO will approach from the aft of the ISS and docks below the ISS.
Two ISS configurations, 10A.l and 16A, were A nominal trajectory was used in this analysis. 
Results and Discussions
The link margin from the SSO to the ISS primary and secondary strings for two flight configurations, 10A.l and 16A, for all proposed payload bay UHF antenna locations were computed and analyzed. As shown in Figure 6 , the 2 Km range requirement is met by all proposed antenna locations. The signal degradation at around 4.2 Km is due to the blockage from the ISS structure. The blockage structure was identified to be the Soyuz solar panel. Table 2 shows communication coverage comparison for proposed antenna locations.
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Antenna Location Selection
The starboard side location 18b was selected for the new Space Shuttle payload bay UHF antenna. This selection was based on the communication performance, the ease of the hardware installation and the cable runs and cable re-usage.
Experimental Verification
The experimental data were used to verify the antenna performance at the selected new location and to assess the validity of the computer simulation. A series of the Space Shuttle UHF antenna measurements based on the 1/10 scale Space Shuttle mockup were conducted in the NASA Johnson Space Center (JSC) Anechoic Chamber antenna test facility. The test setup is shown in Figure 7 . 
Electromagnetic Compatibility
The RF radiation to the Orbiter Docking System (ODS) pyros, the payload bay avionics, and the Shuttle Remote Manipulator System (SRMS) from the new proposed UHF antenna location was also investigated to ensure the EMCEMI compliances [3,4,5,6]. This section analyzes the RF radiation to the Based on the specification document NSTS-
The UHF antenna gain is -7.5 dB at backlobe. The RF radiation to the Orbiter Docking System (ODS) pyros, the payload bay avionics, and the SRMS from the new proposed UHF antenna location is also investigated to ensure the EMCEMI compliances.
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Conclusion
In this study, the communication performance A new antenna location at 18b for the Space
